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A gold medal Olympian, Babe Didrikson was arguably the greatest athlete of the twentieth

century, excelling at every sport she tried: running, jumping, javelin throwing, swimming,

basketball, golf, and baseball, to name just a few. Gifted and controversial, the Babe's athletic

prowess and personality took the country by storm from the 1930s to the 1950s. Following the

U.S. Women's soccer team's victory in 1999, Babe was mentioned repeatedly as a sports icon

for female athletes everywhere. Her achievements, though vast, were cut short at age forty-

three when she died from cancer, but Babe set the bar for every female athlete in her wake

and opened the world's eyes to what one empowered woman can achieve! The Babe's

biography will inspire young adult readers--embracing the current surge of Girlpower--who

resonate with her quest for the American Dream, her efforts to compete in a male world, her

battle to overcome discrimination against female athletes, and her struggle with identity. Author

Susan Cayleff, whose adult biography of Babe Didrikson was nominated for the Pulitzer Prize,

now brings Babe's rousing true-life story to young women, for whom she stands as a powerful

role model.

From BooklistGr. 7-12. In her forward, National Public Radio's commentator Susan Stamberg

writes of Didrikson, "As you read her life, you may find her to be more admirable than likeable."

She's not kidding. Cayleff's portrayal is as brash as its subject. The author, whose adult

biography Babe: The Life and Legend of Babe Didrikson Zaharias (1995), earned a Pulitzer

nomination, shows us a gifted, driven, and often lonely woman who polarized the press and

wowed the fans as easily as she alienated teammates and competitors. Cayleff also shows the

strain of being a celebrity; Zaharias constantly had to create new opportunities for herself, a

burden she relieved by training and through the exhilaration of competing in front of an

audience. This is a franker depiction of Babe's life than Russell Freedman gave readers in

Babe Did rikson Zaharias (1999), with Cayleff acknowledging (without sensationalizing) that

Zaharias' relationship with fellow golfer Betty Dodd was a sexual one. Babe's witty, coarse,

resourceful, and single-minded personality comes through on every page. Randy

MeyerCopyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved --This text refers to an out

of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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all-sport athlete of all time / Susan E. Cayleff ; foreword by Susan Stamberg.p. cm. (The

Barnard biography series)Includes bibliographical reference and index.Summary: A biography

of Babe Didrikson, who broke records in golf, track and field, and other sports, at a time when

there were few opportunities for female athletes.1-57324-194-6 (pbk.)1. Zaharias, Babe

Didrikson, 1911–1956—Juvenile literature. 2. Athletes—United States—Biography—Juvenile

literature. 3. Women athletes—United States—Biography—Juvenile literature. [1. Zaharias,

Babe Didrikson, 1911–1956. 2. Athletes. 3. Women—Biography.] I. Title. II. Barnard biography

series (Berkeley, Calif.)GV697.Z26 C29 2000Printed in the United States of America on

recycled paper.00 01 02 03 BIS 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1To my family, Nathan, Fritzie,and

Joani CayleffandSue GondaI don't see any point in playing if I don't win. Do you?—Babe

Didrikson,said repeatedly throughout her lifetimeBabe DidriksonForeword by Susan

StambergONE The “Texas Tomboy” Captures National HeadlinesTWO Texas: Living

between Two WorldsTHREE “Not Nobody's Ordinary Girl”FOUR Searching for Belonging:

On and Off the FieldFIVE Unprecedented OpportunitiesSIX Olympic

GoldSEVEN America's Newest HeroEIGHT Lessons LearnedNINE Stunts and

SideshowsTEN Eager to Be a Proper Lady GolferELEVEN Domestic Bliss?

TWELVE Superman's SisterTHIRTEEN Choosing FamilyFOURTEEN A New Kind of

HeroChronologySelected BibliographyIndexAcknowledgmentsFOREWORDSusan Stamberg,

author of TALK:NPR's Susan Stamberg Considers All ThingsBabe Didrikson grew up in the

Age of the Good Girl. And what an age it was! Girls (“young ladies”) were expected to be

modest, self-effacing, soft-spoken, proper, polite. Ladylike. These expectations flourished

throughout Babe's life—from 1911 when she was born, to 1956 when she died. But Babe

Didrikson ignored, or flouted, or just plain didn't care about the expectations of others. She

cared about only one thing: winning.
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CayleffandSue GondaI don't see any point in playing if I don't win. Do you?—Babe

Didrikson,said repeatedly throughout her lifetimeBabe DidriksonForeword by Susan

StambergONE The “Texas Tomboy” Captures National HeadlinesTWO Texas: Living

between Two WorldsTHREE “Not Nobody's Ordinary Girl”FOUR Searching for Belonging:

On and Off the FieldFIVE Unprecedented OpportunitiesSIX Olympic

GoldSEVEN America's Newest HeroEIGHT Lessons LearnedNINE Stunts and

SideshowsTEN Eager to Be a Proper Lady GolferELEVEN Domestic Bliss?

TWELVE Superman's SisterTHIRTEEN Choosing FamilyFOURTEEN A New Kind of

HeroChronologySelected BibliographyIndexAcknowledgmentsFOREWORDSusan Stamberg,

author of TALK:NPR's Susan Stamberg Considers All ThingsBabe Didrikson grew up in the

Age of the Good Girl. And what an age it was! Girls (“young ladies”) were expected to be

modest, self-effacing, soft-spoken, proper, polite. Ladylike. These expectations flourished

throughout Babe's life—from 1911 when she was born, to 1956 when she died. But Babe

Didrikson ignored, or flouted, or just plain didn't care about the expectations of others. She

cared about only one thing: winning.Years ago, on National Public Radio, novelist Lois Gould

told me that in pre-feminist days (the Good Girl days) little boys were raised to play on teams.

They understood that it took eleven kids to play football, and all eleven couldn't possibly be

their best friends. Boys were also taught that they had a choice: either play only with your best

friend, or play football. Little girls, then, raised in a smaller one-on-one universe in which best

friends were absolutely central, never had the broader choice to make. So girls played by

themselves, or with just a single friend. And they played small, solitary sports, such as skating,

swimming.Golf is a solitary sport. And Babe Didrikson was likely the greatest female golfer of

all time. But she also played basketball, baseball, and football. And excelled at them, too. She

was a most unusual little girl and woman.Today we take female athletes for granted. We thrill to

their accomplishments on soccer fields and basketball courts, in Olympic competitions. In

Babe's day, women athletes were rarities. Serious athleticism was unladylike. Being

competitive wasn't being a Good Girl. Babe Didrikson was as competitive as they come. She

would walk into the women's locker room before a tournament and say, “All right, which one of

you will take second?” She didn't make a lot of best friends that way. But she won medal after

medal.“My goal was to be the greatest athlete that ever lived,” she wrote in her autobiography,

This Life I've Led. Notice she didn't say “greatest female athlete.” She never permitted her

gender to impose limits on her ambition.As Susan Cayleff makes clear in this biography, tough

circumstances enabled Babe to become a sports star. It helped that she was poor, and the

second youngest of seven children. And that she grew up in sweltering, pre-air-conditioned

Texas. Parents didn't want all those children underfoot. Texas weather permitted the kids to go

outside to play. And the deprivations of poverty gave Babe a kind of freedom that cossetted

wealthier children didn't have. There was less supervision, little class-conscious correction of

behavior and manners. A girl could be a tomboy, play rough physical games, show off, and not

shock anybody. She could be a girl, plain and simple. She could be more than a Good Girl. She

could be free. Which helped her grow up a champion.Few people know the name Babe

Didrikson these days. But when I was young, she was everywhere—all over the papers, the

radio, early television. I hadn't seen women like her (I was a child of the ’50s), and something

about her made me uncomfortable. She wasn't “feminine” in the way we middle-class ’50s

children were expected to be. You could tell from the stories that she was flamboyant and

brash. Even cocky. And there was something mannish in her manner. The journalism of the day

alluded to that, but in those proper and careful times, the idea that a woman could love another

woman was never discussed. Like the word cancer, it was whispered rather than confronted.



Also, like cancer, it was dangerous. Homosexuals were seen as deviant. Their sexual practices

were illegal. So Babe Didrikson got married to a wrestler named George Zaharias, who

managed her career and pushed her relentlessly. In her later years, a Texas golfer named Betty

Dodd was her constant companion. Betty was twenty years younger than Babe, and simply

worshiped her. Theirs was the real marriage, but Babe stayed wedded to George to “keep up

appearances”—a quintessentially ’50s phrase. In this new century, when appearances have

changed and Good Girls are merely quaint curiosities, love between two men, or two women

remains taboo in many circles, including those of professional sports. Society at large is more

knowledgeable, maybe even more understanding, but those who choose to spend their lives

with members of the same sex often keep quiet so as not to jeopardize their careers.Babe

Didrikson was never a feminist. She didn't fight for sexual liberation or women's rights. But in

her field she was a pioneer. She helped to found the Ladies Professional Golf Association, and

revolutionized her sport—brought a power and smash to the game that hadn't been there

before Babe. The “ladies” of her day were shocked. But Babe just grinned, and hit her golf balls.
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competitive wasn't being a Good Girl. Babe Didrikson was as competitive as they come. She

would walk into the women's locker room before a tournament and say, “All right, which one of

you will take second?” She didn't make a lot of best friends that way. But she won medal after

medal.“My goal was to be the greatest athlete that ever lived,” she wrote in her autobiography,

This Life I've Led. Notice she didn't say “greatest female athlete.” She never permitted her

gender to impose limits on her ambition.As Susan Cayleff makes clear in this biography, tough

circumstances enabled Babe to become a sports star. It helped that she was poor, and the

second youngest of seven children. And that she grew up in sweltering, pre-air-conditioned

Texas. Parents didn't want all those children underfoot. Texas weather permitted the kids to go

outside to play. And the deprivations of poverty gave Babe a kind of freedom that cossetted

wealthier children didn't have. There was less supervision, little class-conscious correction of

behavior and manners. A girl could be a tomboy, play rough physical games, show off, and not

shock anybody. She could be a girl, plain and simple. She could be more than a Good Girl. She

could be free. Which helped her grow up a champion.Few people know the name Babe

Didrikson these days. But when I was young, she was everywhere—all over the papers, the

radio, early television. I hadn't seen women like her (I was a child of the ’50s), and something

about her made me uncomfortable. She wasn't “feminine” in the way we middle-class ’50s

children were expected to be. You could tell from the stories that she was flamboyant and

brash. Even cocky. And there was something mannish in her manner. The journalism of the day

alluded to that, but in those proper and careful times, the idea that a woman could love another

woman was never discussed. Like the word cancer, it was whispered rather than confronted.

Also, like cancer, it was dangerous. Homosexuals were seen as deviant. Their sexual practices

were illegal. So Babe Didrikson got married to a wrestler named George Zaharias, who

managed her career and pushed her relentlessly. In her later years, a Texas golfer named Betty

Dodd was her constant companion. Betty was twenty years younger than Babe, and simply

worshiped her. Theirs was the real marriage, but Babe stayed wedded to George to “keep up

appearances”—a quintessentially ’50s phrase. In this new century, when appearances have

changed and Good Girls are merely quaint curiosities, love between two men, or two women

remains taboo in many circles, including those of professional sports. Society at large is more

knowledgeable, maybe even more understanding, but those who choose to spend their lives

with members of the same sex often keep quiet so as not to jeopardize their careers.Babe

Didrikson was never a feminist. She didn't fight for sexual liberation or women's rights. But in

her field she was a pioneer. She helped to found the Ladies Professional Golf Association, and

revolutionized her sport—brought a power and smash to the game that hadn't been there

before Babe. The “ladies” of her day were shocked. But Babe just grinned, and hit her golf

balls.As you about read her life, you may find her to be more admirable than likeable. But I

think that's the heart of Babe Didrikson's story. She was driven. Not to please, or to

accommodate. But to succeed. She never took up a sport simply for the fun of it, or to stay fit

and trim. She played only to win. Babe was a champion.ONEThe “Texas Tomboy” Captures

National HeadlinesOn a sultry July afternoon in 1932, Babe Didrikson, glistening with sweat,

grass stains on her satin shorts, sprinted across the low-cropped grass to where the judges

awaited her. She had just set a world record by throwing a baseball more than 272 feet. When

it finally came down out of the sky the crowd had gasped—then burst into cheers and wild

applause. Two hundred and seventy-two feet! Babe pushed her bangs off her forehead,

squinted, and punched her fists in the air. She felt loose, strong, in control.She waved to the

crowd and headed directly for the dirt track. There her five competitors in the 80-meter hurdles

were stretching and crouching, awaiting the pistol shot to start the race. Babe dug her toes into



the turf.She was too excited to notice her fatigue. Her heart was pounding in her chest. She

flexed her muscles and tried to relax her breathing. All the hours of grueling practice—the uphill

runs when she felt her lungs would burst, the sprints that made her legs burn—were for this.

Those memories only fueled her fierce determination. She truly believed she was unbeatable.

Her sense of physical power intoxicated her. She had brought all of this desire with her onto the

track.She crouched down, using her toes and fingertips to balance her weight. At the gunshot,

she surged forward, propelled by her own adrenaline. “It's just like hurdling the hedges on

Doucette Street,” she told herself as she leaped over each hurdle flawlessly. She bent her

knee, just as she had practiced in her neighborhood to allow for the thick sharp foliage of the

hedges. She kept this style today at the race, even though the wooden hurdles were narrow

and smooth. Floating across the top, she gained the perfect rhythm. “Just one more hurdle.”Her

chest broke the tape stretched across the finish line. The crowd's praise exploded in her ears.

“Twelve point one seconds!” the announcer's voice boomed through the stadium. “A new world

record!”It was her fourth win in four events. “Four events to go.” If only her mother, Hannah, and

father, Olé, could be there to see her. “Mine Babe!” she heard her mother's soft voice. “Mine

Babe! We are so proud of our girl!” Thinking about her mother's affectionate nickname, Babe

smiled and turned toward the cluster of reporters.Although she was of average size and weight

—5 feet 6 inches and 140 pounds—there was nothing average about Babe's presence. Indeed,

she seemed larger than life. She was lithe, muscular, and as quick with a quip as she was

quick on her feet. Her chestnut hair was close-cropped, her bangs uneven, and her brown eyes

piercing. She posed for photographers with her hands on her hips, square jaw thrust out

confidently, her arms reenacting a throw. She playfully swatted reporters' arms, laughed often,

and grabbed a pencil from one sports writer. “Make sure you quote me right!” she teased

him.Neither shy nor unassuming, she loved being the center of attention and regaled the

reporters with tall tales and “Texas talk” that had them scribbling down her every word. She

beamed as she spun yarns about foot-racing a mad bull in a local cow pasture. Sure, that's

how she'd developed her speed and agility. She also said she ran alongside the train as it

passed through town—and darn if she hadn't outrun it, too. She claimed she had not thrown

the javelin much at all, but it came to her so naturally that she had set the world record when

she first picked it up in 1930. She accomplished all this at the age of only nineteen, she

assured the writers.She was actually twenty-one. But she thought the world would view her as

even more of a phenomenon if she were still a teenager. The reporters could not know that she

had also been practicing javelin with grueling regularity. She worked the press like a skilled

carnival pitchman lures spectators in to see sideshows.Reporters immediately took notice of

her unusual physical attributes. She was lithe, lean, and strong, and it was obvious that she

was uninterested in feminine styles or mannerisms in clothing or gestures. There was no doubt

about her origins, since she exaggerated her Texas accent, delivering one-liners with a broad

twang. Her outgoing personality appealed to the reporters, who were always hungry for a good

quote.Most of all, the press was enthralled because Babe had come to Evanston as a one-

woman team. It was a stunt her coach, Colonel McCombs, devised. For the past two years, she

had been playing basketball for McCombs' Employer's Casualty Insurance Company in Dallas,

Texas. Hired officially to do secretarial work, Babe winked when she told reporters, “I can type

180 words a minute.” In reality, she was rarely asked to sit at a desk. She was a paid athlete

who competed for Employer's Casualty in the popular national Women's Industrial

League.Babe had led that semipro basketball team to its second consecutive national

championship. But at the close of the season, McCombs worried that his star was becoming

restless. So he suggested she represent Employer's Casualty at the Amateur Athletic Union



(AAU) National Championships by participating in every event—a one-woman team. This

unheard-of ploy would publicize Babe and her employer simultaneously. Babe readily agreed.

She loved the chance to show off her skills in diverse sports.The stunt worked perfectly. Before

the meet began, the announcer called out each competing team and each group ran onto the

field, welcomed by the spectators' applause. When Babe's “team” was called, a reporter wrote,

“She ran onto the field all alone, waving her arms wildly, carried along by the roar of the crowd.”

Babe was pitted all by herself against 250 outstanding women athletes on teams with as many

as twenty members. The challenge seemed insurmountable. She entered eight of ten events.

She had to scramble to get from one event to the next on time, and more than once, officials

delayed starting so she could catch her breath. They also allowed her time to rest between

events.Before the afternoon was finished, she had accomplished what most would have

thought impossible. By nightfall, she had won four of her eight events outright: the shot put (an

Amateur Athletic Union and United States record); javelin toss (breaking her own world record);

80-meter hurdles (also bettering her own world record); and the broad jump. She tied for first

place in the high jump (an AAU record) and placed fourth in the discus, even though it was not

an event in which she normally competed. She had won six gold medals (including the 272-foot

baseball throw world record) and had broken four world records. Her performance earned her

thirty points. The second-place team, the Illinois Athletic Club, earned only twenty-two points.It

was an incredible record, one that the sporting press broadcast to the nation. In the space of

three hours, Babe had catapulted from anonymity to superstardom. On that singular July

afternoon in 1932, Babe adroitly demonstrated two lessons she had learned as a young girl.

First, attention justifies storytelling. Second, practice without mercy and excellence will follow.

For Babe, winning and attention were sweet and seductive rewards.As she stood on the track

surrounded by awed admirers, Babe realized she had always been right: her destiny was to be

the greatest athlete who ever lived.TWOTexas: Living between Two WorldMildred Ella

Didriksen was a rambunctious mischief-maker even as an infant. Her mother, Hannah, greeted

her birth on June 26, 1911, with a mixture of joy and worry for her baby's future. She and her

husband were poor Norwegian immigrants, and the birth of their sixth child seemed like it

would only make hard times harder.Mildred Ella's family was unlike most others in their

working-class Port Arthur, Texas, neighborhood; 95 percent of those surrounding them were

American-born. Most Norwegians who immigrated to the United States lived in ethnic enclaves

in farming country, where they wore traditional clothing from their homeland, held on to their

oldworld religious beliefs, and relied upon extended family and Norwegian friends. The

Didriksens did almost none of these things.Babe's mother, born Hannah Marie Olson, was the

daughter of a Bergen, Norway, shoemaker. She was 5 feet 4 inches tall and blessed with the

natural grace of a born athlete. As a girl in her homeland, Hannah had been a skilled skater

and skier. When Babe had achieved fame, she liked to brag that her mother had been a

champion. While that was a fanciful concoction, Hannah nevertheless was a gifted athlete in

her youth.Babe's father, Olé, (pronounced O-lay) was born in Oslo, Norway. Although his own

father was a cabinetmaker by trade, Olé was too adventurous to follow immediately in his

footsteps. As a young man, Olé signed on as a merchant seaman aboard transatlantic oil

tankers. Olé was tall and lean, with dark hair that framed his ruggedly handsome face. His

drooping mustache added a rakish touch to his looks.Babe never tired of hearing her father

spin yarns about his life. Her earliest memories were of sitting cross-legged on the floor of their

rambling, paint-chipped house in Port Arthur, transfixed by Olé's voice inflections and dramatic

hand gestures. They could rarely afford paid entertainment. Nighttime storytelling was a family

ritual and an art to be mastered. Babe clearly remembered her father's yarns and the hushed



audience he commanded with exotic tales.

Babe Didrikson Rafael Nadal

Merle Ann Blanton, “The "Babe". For anyone interested in sports, especially women's sports

this is required reading. The "Babe" is probably the greatest athlete this country has ever

produced.”

josue latorre, “N/a. N/a”

P. Shenk, “Great Women Golfer. I gave this to my boss who is an avid golfer on year.She loves

it and it's a prized possession in her library.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Great Read”

Robert Hall, “Four Stars. Bought as gift, so don't know.”

Birdie, “enjoyed reading. Encouraging book for everyone where the odds are stacked against

them, she endured where others failed, most interesting book. Enjoyed the read”

The book by Susan E. Cayleff has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 7 people have provided feedback.
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